Nick Palella, St. Ed's University of Notre Dame needs prayers.

October 30, 1941

Do You Need Honey?

Ask some of the girls at St. Mary's, who (according to the S.B. Trib.) use lots of honey, to loan us some of those bees.

Some medical men now prescribe deliberate bee stings to stir up circulation in certain ailments. There are some boys - not men yet - here whose hearts need a little stimulation to stir up love - a manly love of God. They're uncertain of themselves and of whom they can trust. They also worry too much about themselves, their comfort and "what will the bunch think if I show them I'm a man - and not a mouse?"

They need bee stings to counteract worldliness, laziness, selfishness or self-pity (Life is so tough!) or maybe the "sting of the flesh" which St. Paul had, which were the temptations of the flesh he asked to be delivered of. Christ told him: "My grace is sufficient for thee."

Bring Back the Dead:

When home, get from your folks all the names of deceased relatives and friends.

You're going to raise them up - to Heaven by your Novena for the Poor Souls, beginning Monday, Nov. 3rd - 11th: 9 days of Masses and Communions for those dead whose names are placed in the Novena Box in each Hall.

Bring back the dead.

But you come back alive, please God, alive, uninjured in body: stronger, more vibrantly alive in soul.

The-World-Catching-Up-With Christ Department

"Students of the mind such as Fritz Kunkel and Karl A. Menninger, for example, are now insisting that we should try to think less about ourselves and more about the other person." (The American Home Magazine - August)

To help your peace of mind further, the annual collection for the Red Cross will be taken up tonight. If you're tempted to think "What! Another collection?" recall how much you spent on yourself alone for mere pleasure these last few week-ends.

FLASH!!! Carroll, Cavanaugh, and Zahm donations push Pete's Putt-Putt way over the top. Balance towards Red Cross and no R.C. solicitations in those halls.

Thank God.

If for good reason you have to leave the chapel before at least 10 minutes have elapsed, you can continue your Thanksgiving walking along alone - maybe via Grotto - meditating on, adoring Christ within you.

Some servers who have to go into action immediately after receiving say they are helped by using their imagination, placing Christ in the arms of His Mother as she held Him in her arms taken down from the Cross. Ask her to help you adore, thank and offer reparation to Him. You won't need help on petition.

Be sure too to plan your day with Him in detail - how you're going to avoid sin, to do your work and practice some virtue and good example. There is the best method for formation of good habits; regular, planned days of action with the most powerful help and incentive - Christ Himself.

PRAYERS: (deceased) anniv. father of Omer Sturm (Morr); grandmother of W. Fish (Sor). Ill, brother of John Kersten (How); aunt of Paul Hannagan (B-P); 5 Spec. Int.